
A GUIDE TO MANAGING 
PARKINSON’S DISEASE

LIVING YOUR BEST LIFE



What is Parkinson’s Disease (PD)?

What causes Parkinson’s Disease (PD)?

Parkinson’s Disease is an illness in which there is a slow breakdown of 
certain nerve cells in your brain.1

These nerve cells normally 
produce a chemical called 
dopamine which plays a 
vital role in co-ordinating 
your body’s movements2,3

people worldwide have 
Parkinson’s Disease (PD)4

Men are more likely 
to develop PD than 

women5

PD becomes more 
common with 

increasing age5

Genetic factors:
• This is not very common1

•  Risk of a family member inheriting 
Parkinson’s Disease is low1,2

Possible risk factors include:

Environmental exposure:
•  Certain toxins or pesticides may be 

related to Parkinson’s Disease1

In Parkinson’s 
Disease, dopamine 

levels decrease 
because of this nerve 

cell breakdown2

This causes 
abnormalities in 

movement, which start 
gradually, then get 
worse over time1,2

DOPAMINE

7,5 MILLION

The exact 
cause of PD is 

not known1

Who gets Parkinson’s Disease (PD)?



Symptoms of Parkinson’s disease (PD)

Tremor1,2

Poor posture and balance1,2,6

Slowing of movements1,2

Rigidity1

• Shaking is most noticeable when you are resting
• Usually starts in one hand
• May spread to other side of your body over few years
• May affect other parts of your body (including legs, lips, jaw or tongue)

• Difficulty keeping balance
• May result in stooped posture
• You may not be able to stop a fall
• Usually occurs late in the illness

• Also called bradykinesia
• May result in lack of coordination, weakness or tiredness
• May cause dragging of your legs or shuffling steps when walking

• Stiffness of muscles
• May limit the range of your movements
• May affect any part of your body



Complications of Parkinson’s disease (PD)

How is Parkinson’s Disease (PD) diagnosed7

There are no specific laboratory tests to diagnose PD
A trained specialist (neurologist) makes the diagnosis after talking to  
you about the problems you are experiencing, and performing a  
physical examination

Your doctor may request blood tests or a brain scan to exclude 
another diagnosis

Note: not all of these symptoms must be present to make a diagnosis of PD6

Speech changes1

•  You may speak softly, quickly, slur 
or hesitate before talking

•  Your speech may sound more 
monotonous (dull)

Cognitive problems/
dementia2,6

• Memory problems
•  Difficulty with multi-tasking or 

organising daily activities

Sleep disorders2

• You may have difficulty with:
 • Falling asleep
 • Staying asleep
 • Day-time sleepiness
 •  Shouting, kicking, punching or 

acting out your dreams while 
sleeping

Bladder/bowel problems6

• Possible constipation
•  You may need to urinate frequently 

or urgently

Smell problems2

•   Difficulty identifying odours

Fatigue2

•   Feeling of tiredness or exhaustion

Writing difficulties1

•   May become difficult to write
•  Writing may become smaller

Swallowing problems1

•   Slower swallowing
• Possible drooling

Depression / anxiety2

•   Panic attacks, excessive worry 
or fear

•    Feelings of sadness or 
decreased interest in activities

writing a letter



Treatment options

Levodopa is effective in treating 
the symptoms of PD8

Levodopa is absorbed by the 
brain’s nerve cells and turned  
into dopamine3

Increasing the dopamine levels 
usually improves movement 
abnormalities3

After a few years of treatment, the 
duration of this medication’s effect 
becomes shorter8

Wearing off effect8

Dopamine agonist in combination with levodopa10

Fortunately, your doctor can adjust your treatment to account for this8

OR

•  Dopamine agonists can bind to the receptors on nerve cells usually used by dopamine9

•  They are then able to stimulate these receptors and produce results as if dopamine had attached to  
that nerve9

• Increases dopamine by blocking a brain enzyme which normally breaks down dopamine3

• These are normally used as treatment for people with early Parkinson’s Disease and obvious tremor

• Usually used in the later stages of Parkinson’s Disease (PD)3

•  Wire electrodes are inserted into specific parts of the brain and connected to an  
electrical “pulse generator” (a device similar to a heart pace-maker)3,7

•  Usually only considered if medications like levodopa are ineffective or producing  
too severe side-effects (dyskinesias)5

Medications can often dramatically control the symptoms of Parkinson’s Disease (PD)7

1. Levodopa8

2. Dopamine agonists e.g. pramipexole, ropinarole and bromocriptine8

3.  Monoamine oxidase B inhibitors (MOA-B inhibitors) e.g. rasagiline and 
selegiline8

4.  Anticholinergics e.g. benztropine, ethopropazine, procyclidine and 
trihexyphenidyl)8

5.  Catechol-o-methyltransferase inhibitors (COMT inhibitors) e.g. 
entacapone8

6. Surgery (deep brain stimulation)

A potential side-effect with 
prolonged use is uncontrolled 
movements called dyskinesia8

Can be used 
as initial 
(first-line) 
treatment by 
itself10,11

Less likely to cause dyskinesia5

a.  Allows for lower levodopa dosages by up to 30 %3,11

b.  Dopamine agonist’s effects last longer and can be used to 
deal with levodopa’s “wearing off” effect7

c.  Dopamine agonists can be used early in PD treatment, 
delaying the need for levodopa and it’s severe 
complications12

Discuss your treatment options with your doctor if symptoms 
return while on medication or side-effects develop3,7

EFFECT



Useful tips for living with Parkinson’s Disease (PD)

Walking

Preventing falls

Exercise and physiotherapy

Occupational therapist

• Try not to walk too quickly7

• When walking, get your heel to touch the floor first7

• Try to walk with an upright posture7

• Avoid sudden changes in direction7

• Rather make a wide and deliberate U-turn to turn around
• Avoid carrying things while walking7

• Try not to walk backwards7

• Helps to relieve muscle stiffness, improve walking, flexibility and fitness3

• Consider activities like yoga to help with balance and flexibility7

• Massages can help with relieving muscle tension7

• Can identify difficulties in your everyday activities (e.g. dressing, cooking)3

• Create practical solutions for these difficulties3,7

• Helps you maintain your independence3

Canes and walkers
• If a walking cane is required, choose one with a13:

• Comfortable handle
• Adjustable height
• Single rubber tip at the bottom (instead of tripod)

• Special walkers with large wheels and hand brakes provide the most support13



Useful tips for living with Parkinson’s disease (PD)

Diet and nutrition

Bathing and grooming

Speech therapist

Support groups

Calling for help

• Prevent constipation by ensuring there is adequate fibre in your diet3,7

• Eating softer foods makes swallowing easier3

•  Vitamin D-rich foods like milk products, egg yolks and oily fish (salmon, tuna) promote 
bone health14

• Use rubber mats under dishes or plates to prevent the dish from slipping14

• Use cups with lids or straws for drinking14

• Install rails to help you when using the bath or toilet15

• Use non-slip rubber mats in the shower or bath15

• A hand-held showerhead and shower-chair may be easier to use15

• Use an electric razor15

• Sit down while brushing your teeth15

• Assist with the speech or swallowing problems of PD3

• Talking to other people who understand the frustrations of living with PD can be helpful7

• Keep a cellphone handy especially when using the bath or toilet15

SOS



Useful resources

Notes/questions for your doctor

Parkinson’s Disease SA support forum   http://www.facebook.com/ 
– Facebook  ParkinsonAssociationSA/

Michael J. Fox Foundation  http://www.michaeljfox.org

Parkinson’s Foundation  http://www.parkinson.org

American Parkinson Disease Association  http://www.apdaparkinson.org
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